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On eve of holiday —
Partially empty parking lots near A Bldg, are shown at 11 a.m.
Monday during one of the peak rush hours of the average school day.
However, the conditions that day were far from average because
Monday was a single school day sandwiched between the weekend
and the Memorial Day holiday. People who usually parked at the edge
of these lots had no trouble finding spots nearer the building since a
great many CD students chose to ignore classes. Attendance seemed
to taper off as the day went on. While some students did make the
effort to attend classes which met early in the day, many in later
classes didn’t show up, perhaps deciding it was a good chance to
-day one.
stretch a three-day weekend into a

Lure of 4-day vacation
sinks Monday s classes
by Gary Swanson
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Unless a CD teacher could come up with
some sort of gimmick, such as scheduling
a test, chances are that he walked into a
sparsely populated classroom.
These were the consequences of the
colleges decision to hold classes Monday
while closing school on Tuesday for the
state observance of Memorial Day.
Monday was the federal holiday. According to three college administrators, a
number of students decided to observe
both the federal and state holidays and
enjoyed a four-day weekend.
Lon Gault, dean of instruction, observed
that attendance was “low, almost nonexistent. Some classes had only one or two
students.”''“It appears not to have been a very good
idea to have classes today,” added Gault.
Burdett Johnston, Kappa College’s
assistant dean, said that one instructor

had 30 or 35 students show up for class.
Johnston added that this instructor had
scheduled a test for that particular class.
This same instructor had 18 students
show up in his next class, and six students
in his class after that, according to
Johnston.
Johnston added that one could have
guessed that attendance would be low
“when they found how close they could
park to the building.”
David Malek, assistant dean of Psi
College, said that attendance varied.
“Some classes had two-thirds of their
students show up, while one 9 a.m.
sociology class had six students attend.
Attendance started slow, then seemed to
taper off as the day wore on.”
English classes didn’t have to worry
about light attendance. They were can¬
celed for a meeting of the college’s English
instructors.

A one-word
interview
with Carter
by JoAnn Westrate

Stand for hours in a dense crowd on a hot
and muggy night just to see a man who
happens to be President of the United
States? Why not? Especially if he’s
staying six blocks away. And if you were
reared in politics as I was.
Secret Service was all over the place, in
their neat business suits with the little gold
buttons of the U.S. shield on their lapels.
Elmhurst, state and Chicago police were
swarming the area, as well as volunteers
for the White House and Carter advance
people.
Carter had been due to arrive at the
James Wall home in Elmhurst at 9 p.m.,
but he hadn’t even left the political dinner
in Chicago by that time.
When he did arrive, smiling and waving
to the sea of arms and faces, I couldn’t
help but admire his timing. It was im¬
peccable. He had arrived right in the
middle of the 10 o’clock newscasts.
There were more than 5,000 squeezed
around and behind me Thursday night.
Friday morning a few hundred of us were
lunatic enough to go through the whole
process again.
My unscheduled interview with the
President was brief. As I shook his left
hand with my right, I said one word,
“Maranatha.” He grinned into my eyes
and said, “Oh, very good!” (Maranatha is
Scripture which translates, “Til the Lord
cometh,” identitying me as a fellow
Evangelical.)

And he’s not a shaggy- dog type —

Labrador, 16, packs a heap of living
By Susan Koprek

Frank Hester didn’t adopt Martin.
| Martin adopted Frank Hester.
After seven years on the road, Martin
decided it was time to settle down and live
like a normal dog. At just this point in his
] life, Hester, English instructor at CD,
j came along and a great relationship
began.
Martin is an old man for a Labrador
: Retriever — almost 16 years old. During
1 those 16 years, he has had several brushes
with death, and an amount of freedom and
I independence some of us will only dream
] of in our own lives.

Martin (formally, The Duke of Martin)
was born in a lakeside vacation area in
Michigan. His original owner intended to
train him as a hunting dog. Martin made a
decision early in life not to become a
hunting dog. He ran away, and refused to
be owned by man for seven years.
He lived in an area known for its severe
winters. Hester can only speculate about
how Martin made it through those winters.
“Martin learned to be a diplomat. He
had to con people out of food to survive,”
said Hester.
Hester’s lakeside home, which he
purchased nine years ago, went unused by

Ceramics & whimsy
Larry Page, a funk comic kinetic
1 ceramic artist, brought his own special
type of art with a touch of whimsy to CD
; last week during the annual Spring Week
j celebration.
Page is an art instructor at Freeberg
i Community High School in the southern
part of the state and was on campus most
of last Friday for an informal and in¬
formative session with would-be
ceramicists and other students who were
merely curious about his type of work.
A table, chairs and a canopy were set up
outside A Bldg, and at most times
| throughout the day, there were at least 10
j people working and observing.
Out of a big bag of clay, participants
created a city approximately three feet by
four feet. Skyscrapers, office buildings,
gas stations, houses, ships, bridges, trees,
churches and farms were formed
separately, then put together and left to
dry naturally in the sun.

In the early afternoon, Page began a
new project, this time an Egyptian scene.
This included a pyramid in the center,
surrounded by two camels, two palm trees
— and a flying saucer. The clay was given
the appearance of sand by hitting it with
an old hairbrush.
Several people volunteered to make the
tree tunks (which were cut to look like
tootsie rolls) and one became the
“bricklayer” and created the texture of
the pyramid.
Page had said that his purpose was to
create whimsical things for fun — and his
day at CD was a living example of this
philosophy.
HIKE COPIER PRICE

Starting June 12 the price of copying
single page on the Savin copying machines
in the LRC will be ten cents instead of five
cents, the LRC announced Monday.

the previous owners during winter months.
A picture on the wall of Hester’s office
shows the house with a large porch area
which is open underneath.
Leaves accumulate in this open area,
and Hester guesses that Martin may have
spent many cold winter nights nestled in
the warmth of those leaves.
Martin also learned to open doors by
bumping his ample body into them until
they swung open. Using this technique, he
was able to spend some nights in the
comfort of unoccupied homes.
Martin was always well-loved by area
residents, and he was one intruder most of
them didn’t resent. In fact, many people
made overtures to Martin, trying to induce
him to live with them.
Once, Martin was rescued from the dog
pound by a family who learned of his
imprisonment and bailed him out. The
family numbered 12 children, and they
were on welfare, so scraping up the money
to save Martin’s life was no easy task.
Martin responded to their generosity by
running away from them the first chance
he had. He just wasn’t ready to settle
down.
“I’m the only one he has ever decided to
live with,” said Hester.
Another time, Martin escaped the doom
of the dog pound solely because of his
physique. The dog catcher, unaware that
deep down Martin is a sweetheart, was
overwhelmed and terrified by Martin s
size and general appearance. Martin
apparently realized that and took ad¬
vantage of it. When the door of the dog
catcher’s truck opened, Martin charged
out and ran off. The dog catcher chose to
let him go without a fight.
Please turn to Page 7
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Bevelacqua
gets Faculty
Senate post
by Susan Koprek

Joan Bevelacqua squeaked through to
become chairperson-elect of the Faculty
Senate by receiving one vote over the
required majority of votes cast for that
office in the May 24-25 balloting.
Bevelacqua received 108 votes out of 214
votes cast. Her nearest opponent, Robert
Harvey, received 51 votes. Bill Doster, a
write-in candidate, received 50 votes.
Another write-in candidate received 5
votes.
The faculty constitutional amendment
redefining faculty passed by a vote of 138
to 67. The old definition will exclude “the
president, vice presidents, deans, direc¬
tors, assistant directors, associate
directors, regional directors, chief ac¬
countant, controller, and other non¬
teaching personnel.”
Sally Hadley was elected secretarytreasurer for the ’78-79 school year by a
vote of 130 to Judith Peters’ 74 votes.
Senators elected were Herb Schulz from
Delta, Pete Bagnuola from Kappa, Mario
Reda from Psi and Paul Laudicina from
Sigma.
The results of the straw poll asking for a
preference for the present cluster
organization, organization by discipline,
or cluster organization with discipline
coordination resulted as follows:
22 voters favored cluster organization (4
administrators and 18 instructional
faculty).
108 voters favored organization by
discipline (17 administrators, 86 in¬
structional faculty and 5 classified as
“other”).
79 voters favored cluster organization
with discipline coordination (17 ad¬
ministrators, 50 instructional faculty and
12 classified as “other”).

‘Requiem’
to be sung
The College of DuPage Community
Chorus will present Wolfgang Mozart's
“Requiem in d Minor” at its final concert
of the year.
The concert will be held at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday, June 4, in the Campus Center.
Admission is free.
The Community Chorus will be ac¬
companied by an ensemble of players
from the Chicago Symphony and Lyric
Opera orchestras. Dr. Carl A. Lambert
will direct. Mrs. Barbara Geis is the ac¬
companist.
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Free movies morning and night
The Student Activities Summer
Film Series will include the
following movies:
"Saboteur,” a 1942 Alfred Hit¬
chcock film on Tuesday, June 13;
"Hangmen Also Die” (1943) on
Thursday, June 15; “Walk in the
Sun” (1946) on Monday, June 19;
“Across the Pacific,” a 1942 film
with Humphrey Bogart on
Tuesday, June 20; “Hail the
Conquering Hero” (1944) on

RESTAURANT

Thursday, June 22; “The Strang¬
er” (1946 ) with Orson Welles
and Edward G. Robinson on
Monday,
June
26; Busby
Berkeley’s 1943 film, “The Gang’s
All Here” on Thursday, June 29;
and Marlon Brando’s 1950 film,
■ “The Men” on Monday, June 3.

The movies will be shown at 9
a.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in A1000.
Admission is free.

IriiawiKiamii

Restaurant

Disco

EATING «,DRINKING DANCING

Suburbia’s
nost popular disco presents

Disco Dance Lessons
every Sunday at 8 p.m.
plus
Vs price drinks nitely 8-9 p.m.
1732 Ogden Avenue, Downers Grove

New president favors
book exchange revival
By Susan Koprek

Dan Bagley, newly elected
President of Student Government,
is both optimistic and enthusiastic
about programs to be offered next
year.
Bagley, who will be 19 in June,
has more than just the enthusiasm
of youth. He backs it up with a
dedication and a willingness to
work for his ideas.
He and Roxy Papageorge, next
year’s Student Government vicepresident, plan to begin right now
and work on through the summer
researching old programs and
ideas and developing new ones.
“Basically, Roxy and I will
spend from here on through the
summer going through past files,
getting a grasp of what is in there.
We will also be developing specific
plans and programs for next year,
right on down to actual dates,” he
said.

He has spent the past week
researching the book exchange in
an attempt to determine why it
“I won the campaign for the
didn’t work and to come up with
same reasons that I think I got the
ideas to make it work.
Courier endorsement: by telling
He sees the book exchange as a people I was just interested in
good idea which didn’t work getting Student Government to
because of one major problem. The work for the students. I told them
problem, as he sees it, was in what I had in mind and what I
keeping personnel there. Once the didn’t like about it as it stands now,
original people left, people who had and that I really thought I could
a lot of enthusiasm and support for change it. I didn’t have any big
the program, things sort of folded. tricks up my sleeve,” he said.
It then fell on just one or two people
He and Papageorge preferred to
to do §11 of the heavy work.
do all their own campaigning
rather than have others speak for
them. They did all their own
graphics, too.

dimension to your

CD
Spend a semester studying ^_
CD abroad. Places are still available
-:C to College of DuPage students q
CO in fully .accredited programs in Q)
Vienna*,
Israel,
Italy and Sj~a England. In addition to History, q'
Anthropology and Languages, ^
special programs are available in —
Environmental Arts, Studio
Arts, Fine Arts, Costume De¬
sign and Textile Design. Con¬
tact: Alternatives, ext. 2148.

u

Wednesday
Concert
Series

June 7

Bagley believes a way has to be
found to provide continuity in
personnel transitions.
“I am really pretty optimistic
about the Book Exchange,” he
said.
Other ideas to be researched and
planned are the new Student
Government transportation
systems which will provide busing
across campus; the goal of getting
food into A Bldg, by next Fall
(Student Government will continue
to work with Food Services toward
this goal); working on the Student
Survey of Course and Teacher
Effectiveness (SSCATE); and
developing a program similar to
SSCATE to survey advising and
counseling programs, so that
students will be able to choose
advisers to fit their needs.
While he admits that he ran
against some people who were
better known and more ex¬
perienced, he attributes his
election victory to solid, honest
campaigning.

short stuff

Noon to 2 p.m.

Bagley sees the Student Senate
as a current problem. There will be
only three or four senators around
for next year, so some will have to
be appointed during the summer.
He doesn’t like the idea of ap¬
pointing ' senators because he
believes that talking to students in
order to get elected is a valuable
part of becoming a senator.
He has an idea which would
require even appointed senators to
secure signatures on a nominating
petition before serving.
Bagley grew up in a small town
in New York. He then moved to
Minnesota, where he spent his
senior year in high school. In
September, 1977, he moved to
DuPage County and began school
at CD.
“Almost everybody I know and
almost all my orientation around
here comes from CD. It is not my
whole world, but a lot of what I am
involved in started at CD. I look
forward to a really productive
year,” he said.

Summer
registration
may be up
“Registration for summer quarter
is progressing well. It appears to
be about what we expected,
slightly above a year ago,” ac¬
cording to Chuck Erickson,
director of registration here.

Liz Patterson

Liz plans
to resign
cafeteria job
By Dan Faust

“I know I’ll miss all the kids,’
said “Liz” Patterson, food servici
employee who is leaving CD nex
month. She said students woult
often make personal trips back t<
the food services counter when
she works just to say “hi.”
Patterson is resigning July 26 t(
go back home to Demopolis, Ala
She has been at CD almost nine
years.

“I always kept change in m;
pocket to help the kids out wher
they were short of change,” she
remembered, adding “I feel
somebody -would do the same for
mine as I do for somebody else’s.”
“Since I’ve been at the college,
I’ve made a lot of friends both in
the community and within the
college.” ‘

She credited Mrs. Rodney Berg,
wife of the'college president, with
giving her the opportunity to meet
people at CD. It was Mrs. Berg who
brought her here to get the job.
“She is a very dedicated em
ployee,” commented Jeff Spiroff,
director of food services, “and she
will be missed by a lot of people
here. She played a great part in
keeping high standards in food
service.”

Disabled vet
loses glass eye
George Thierjung, a disabled
vet, was leaving his class in A
Bldg, last Thursday evening when
he noticed his glass eye, which he
had placed in his pocket, was no
longer there. There was a hole in
his pocket.
The glass eye is worth in excess
of $1,200. It is not easily replaced as
it takes some time to construct.
The glass eye was lost in the
front west parking lot on the grassy
area of A Bldg, or in the hallways
to the second door from the west
end.
Anyone who finds it is asked to
contact the Veterans Affairs
Office, K136, or phone 858-2800.
extension 2204 or 2205.

SELF-DEFENSE

Irma Pittroff who works in the
registration office says there’s
been a steady flow of students and
a lot of registrations by mail.
There has been a bit of confusion
involving the seven different sum¬
mer sessions and the self paced
classes. These were designed to
allow students to work their
schedules around vacations and

Fair weather, in west courtyard of A Bldg. Foul weather, in the Coffeehouse.

Summer registration began a
week earlier than usual this year to
give students more time to sign up
for courses.

A seminar for Self Defense for
Women will be held this summer
session if 15 interested persons will
sign up. They may do so in the DLL
Room 3M, main desk.
EQUIPMENT DONATED

Approximately $5,000 worth of
equipment and supplies has been
donated to College of DuPage for
use in its biology laboratories.
Making the donations were John
Morrell and company of Elmhurst
and Moffett Technical Center, CPC
International Inc., Argo.
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Orchestra
in finale
June 6
The final concert of its first
leason will be performed by the
New Philharmonic at College of
JuPage Tuesday, June 6, at 8:15
p.m. in the Campus Center.
Featured soloists will be Adrian
Gola of Winfield, violinist, and
Alexander Schwartz of Elmhurst,
principal violist, in a performance
of the Mozart Sinfonia Concertante, K.364. The richly varied
program also includes works by
Rossini, Kodaly, and Ravel.
Harold Bauer will conduct.
Gola is one of the Chicago area’s
most sought-after musicians. He
has played with the Lyric Opera
Orchestra, the Music Center of the
North Shore, and is currently
performing with the Chicago
Chamber Orchestra and Music of
the Baroque. He is a graduate of
the American Conservatory of
Music and was a pupil of the late
Scott Willitts.
Schwartz was concertmaster of
the Greater Boston Youth
Orchestra and a soloist with that
group in Washington and New
York. His teachers were Joseph
Silverstein, concertmaster of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and
Harry Farbman and Joseph
Gingold at Indiana University. His
concentration on viola dates from
recent years.
CATALOG OF

r.OOI)S&SERVICES
including

Contact
Lenses
9900 hard lenses*
17900 soft lenses*
Package Price Includes:
• necessary care kits
• 6 months follow-up care
• insertion & removal
instruction
Specializing in fitting
the "difficult”
contact lens wearer
• Professionalexam.it
needed, additional

30-year-old pumper gleams like new

Restoration took months of work
By Caren Kilroy

College of DuPage is one of the
few community colleges that can
boast its own fire truck.
The 30-year-old La France
pumper was obtained in a trade
with Lewis College. For the past

How to get
to graduation
Commencement exercises will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
June 8, in the main exhibition hall
at the DuPage County Fairgrounds
on Manchester Road, Wheaton.
The location can be reached via
Roosevelt Road or North Avenue to
County Farm Road, then east on
Manchester road. The fairgrounds
are north of Roosevelt and south of
North Avenue.

We wrap it up
for school year

Reproductions of

FAMOUS forART
WORKS
your

WALLS
Information on

TRAVEL (t) places
Recordings of

GREAT MUSIC
CLASSICAL AND

POPULAR APT TO
Viewing of

FILMS
on subjects of interest

ALL NOW AVAILABLE

PETERSON
OPTICAL CO

With this 30th issue of the
academic year, the Courier ceases
regular weekly publication until
Sept. 28 when it begins its 12th
year.
Three issues are planned during
the summer session.

seven months members of the Fire
Protection Club and its adviser,
John Senffner, have spent every
weekend and most of their holidays
restoring and upgrading it. And
their hard work has paid off.
The truck is now completely
functional and meets current
standards for fire fighting. It will
be used primarily for training
students in Fire Science and Safety
Technology here.
In addition to its educational
value, the pumper will also serve
CD in the field of public relations.
Late last month approximately
40 preschoolers had a chance to see
the working fire engine as eight
members of the Fire Protection
Club were on hand to show them

the tools and equipment used by
fire fighters.
The engine made its first offcampus appearance in the Lilac
Festival Parade in Lombard on
May 21. It was also seen in the
Itasca Fire Protection District
Parade and the Elmhurst
Memorial Day Parade.

CONTACT LENS DIVISION
Fitting contact lenses since 1957
Three Locations:
• Water Tower Place - 9th floor
846 N. Michigan
• Medical Bldg.
3333 W. Peterson
• Skokie Medical Office
Phones 463-5355

-SPECIAL PRICELIMITED OFFER
To 6-30-78

Regular pnce for hai olenses
$200, for soft lenses $300

858-3360
Student Activities Hot Line

The Eleventh Annual

Commencement
Concert
Mozarts Requiem
College of DuPage Community Chorus
with Symphony Orchestra
Dr. Carl A Lambert, director
Barbara Geis, accompanist

Sunday, June 4
8:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center, Building M

Admission free

PRAIRIE DISCS ON SALE

Through the cooperation of
Lukas Foss there are about 20
recordings of his “The Prairie”
which was performed at the
College of DuPage May 21. They
are in the choral music office, N 53
and cost $5. The office is open daily
from 8 to 4.

<b College of DuPage Performing Arts

at the

Learning
Resources Center
College of DuPage
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
Telephone (312) 858-2800

A brochure created by CD
personnel as promotional
material for the LRC has
been awarded one of 10
prizes in a contest spon¬
sored by the Library Public
Relations Council. Marilee
Shore came up with the idea
and wrote the text, and
Barbara Hall and student Jim
Keller worked on the graphic
design. The award was for
the best brochure promoting
a service or program.

Do you own a compact car?
We’ve got just what
you’ve been waiting
for.
It’s finally here new Sanyo AM-FM cassette
in-dash stereo tape deck. Fits
most compact cars.

Engineers plan
end-of-year party
The Engineering Club will
sponsor an end-of-the-year party
starting at 7 p.m. Friday, June 9.
A cover charge of $2 for singles
and $3 for couples will help cover
costs of refreshment. Faculty is
invited.
Further information may be
obtained in A1010 where interested
persons are asked to sign up.
Details will be posted in the
Engineering Club showcase near
the games room.

Now in stock

3

WitU

*«£=
Rot&usd>

35 X(W,7/<

-I

ROOSEVELT RD
AND MAIN ST.
Next to Hesterman Bowl
GLEN ELLYN. ILL
PHONE 858 8033

Anniversary
Sale Price

WILLARD’S
AUDIO

88°°

$

YORKTOWN
CONVENIENCE CENTER
NORTH OF THE MALL
LOMBARD, ILL.
PHONE 495 0175
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff or the College of DuPage.)

The pendulum swings
Almost a record number of students
have elected next year’s Student Gover¬
nment President and Vice-President.
It’s an accomplishment, and possibly
shows a shift in the whole of the student
body.
Student Government, this year, has
shown improvement. Despite a two-year
investigation carried out by a former SG
president revealing his information.
Despite the fact that Joe Bates, president
the first two and a half quarters had
trouble completing classes arid attending
meetings.
It seems all that sort of thing is behind
Student Government.
Whatever the reason, Student Govern¬
ment seems to be picking up momentum.
The pendulum that had almost stopped is
now moving once again. Students are
interested in what SG is doing.
If the pendulum is swinging, next year

may be very important for Student
Government. What happens could very
well make or break the attitude that is now
building.
They have to do a good job. Their con¬
duct will probably be watched a little more
closely than it has been in the past by the
average student. The “no care” attitude
could stay and apathetically live on
forever, or it could slowly change to an
interested, if not a caring, attitude.
For next year, SG is starting off fresh.
They’ve got a crew of students that care
and want to get involved.
They are realistically-minded, and we
hope they will be attainable goals for the
Student Government of this college.
They’re not promising the world to us.
They just say that they’re going to do their
best.
What more can we ask?
—Jolene Westendorf

Letters to the Editor
To the college:
Ten months ago the start button was
pushed for an orchestra program at
college of DuPage. What would evolve was
anyone’s guess. What has evolved is quite
unique, and illustrative of the kind of thing
possible at a community junior college.
We have developed two orchestras,-One
meets during the day and is open to anyone
with the interest and a minimum, in¬
strumental background. And while the
backgrounds and levels of proficiency are
varied indeed, the joy of making music
together is shared equally.
The second orchestra exists for two
reasons: one is to provide a performance
forum for the many skilled musicians in
our district; the other is to provide good
performances of great symphonic music
for our college community-students, staff,
and the 700,000 persons in District 502. This
orchestra is the New Philharmonic at
College of DuPage.
New Philharmonic belongs to you. We
are in the unique, almost aristocratic,
position, of having a fine symphony “in

What’s new
and when
The Student Activities calendar for
June 2 through June 8 lists the following
events:
Friday and Saturday, June 2 and 3,
the Rosehip String Band appearing in
the Coffeehouse at 8:15 p.m. Admission
is free with CD I / D.
Monday, June S, blood drive for Tom
Rowley in A 3-H from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more information, call ext.
2154.
Wednesday, June 7, “Short Stuff”
performing in the west courtyard of A
Bldg, from noon to 2 p.m. Admission is
free.
Wednesday, June 7, a new club
People Returning to School at CD,
meets from noon to 2 p.m. in A3014.
Wednesday, June 7, Fire Protection
Club meets at the Knights Table on
Roosevelt Road in Glen Ellyn at 9:30
p.m.
Thursday, June 8, Guitar Club meets
in J105at8prn.

residence.” You make it possible for these
outstanding musicians to come together
under our roof, and they thank you with a
series of fine concerts.
Even in my optimism, I did not imagine
that Year One would be so gratifying. I
hope you will come and share in the joy of
the season finale on Tuesday evening,
June 6 (hopefully, by then in M Bldg.) Or,
if Tuesday is not convenient, come and
listen to the final rehearsal on Monday
evening.
We do it all for you...
Harold Bauer
Music faculty
To students and faculty:
Being a victim of cerebral palsey is not
an easy chore, but I have found through
attending the College of DuPage what a
wonderful opportunity the people of the
college can give to a handicapped in¬
dividual.
I would like to thank Marie Dhard, Beth
Siebens, John Twomey and Roy Grundy of
the DLL for their help with my studies.
I would also like to express my gratitude to
Valerie Burke and Jim Godshalk for the
great encouragement they have given me.
Through their help, I will be able to con¬
tinue at SIU next fall.
Randy Geaben

Yets questions
to be answered
Veterans who are wondering just what is
available for them at CD and what
financial help is possible may have their
questions answered during Veteran’s
Guest Day on June 24.
The program will be held in the Student
Assistance Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Representatives from the Veterans
Employment Service, Illinois Veterans
Organization, Jobs for Vets Inc., Illinois
Department of Veterans Affairs,
American Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars will be available to answer questions
about veterans’ benefits.
The program will be set up as a fair with
tables where literature may be picked up
by anyone who is interested. Tours of the
campus and certain academic units will
also be available.
For more information, call the CD vets
office, ext. 2204 or 2205.

Members of Political Science 206 class visited Springfield May 25
and 26 and talked with politicians such as Mike Bakalis, pictured
center. Also pictured are left to right, Judy Paliga, Bill Baumann,
Cynthia Ingals, and Alan Reid.

The end of an era
The end of this school year marks the
end of a long and happy teaching career
for several instructors. However, we also
say good-bye to the president of this
college, Dr. Rodney Berg.
With the leaving of Dr. Berg, one sud¬
denly recalls the great improvements of
the college since its opening. This includes
everything from the actual physical
campus to the addition of many fine
programs and faculty.
Dr. Berg grew with the college. He ran

the college when every class was in dif¬
ferent building, and usually in a different
town. Today the campus is primarily
concentrated in Glen Ellyn.
Indeed, seeing Dr. Berg leave is the end
of an era. He has been president for twelve
years. He has become a very familiar part
of the campus. Sometimes it even seems
as if he is a permanent resident.
But he is leaving, and we hate to see him
go.
— Jolene Westendorf

How would you like
a Harveyburger?
By Dan Folz

There is a restaurant that serves a big,
good tasting and very juicy hamburger,
and it’s called Harvey’s Countryside Inn.
Harvey’s is located at 5400 South
LaGrange and Plainfield Rds. in Coun¬
tryside.
The restaurants’ speciality is their Har¬
veyburger, a half pound of meat on dark
rye with french fries, cole slaw, and raw
onions. This meal is very tasty and runs
about three dollars.
Harvey’s also serves ribs, fish, and
several types of steaks as well as different
types of sandwiches.
They also serve something which I think
is unique. It’s called an “onion loaf.” Why?
Because it’s made up of onions and looks
like a loaf of bread. It tastes very good and
it makes a meal in itself if all you like is
onions!
The prices are rather high for these
meals, but the food is certainly worth it.
There are, of course, all types of drinks,
but they are super expensive. A glass of
their cheapest beer will run you one dollar,

much too expensive for the type of beer it
is.
The dining atmosphere is rather noisy,
and it is very dark inside. The service,
however, is excellent. Maybe that’s why
it’s always crowded.

Harvey’s is open seven days a week,
from 11 a.m. to 4 a.m. Their busiest hours
are from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., but if you do
have to wait to be seated, it’s not for very
long.
So if you’re tired of having the same old
hamburger at those fast food joints, try the
Harveyburger — it’s great!

Talking transfer
Don Dame
If you are transferring next fall, have
you requested a CD transcript be sent at
the aid of the spring quarter to the fouryear school? You can fill out a “Request
for Transcript” form in our Office of
Records (K106). If you will be attending
one of our summer sessions, have you
notified the four-year school what cour¬
se's) you will be taking? All of the above
needs to be done before the four-year
school can send you a transfer of credit
evaluation.
To Barb, Melanie, and Sherri for typing
this column, at times at the last minute
because I almost blew the deadline,
THANKS!
My thanks to the faculty and support
staff at CD who use the transfer in¬
formation .resources to help students.
Based on the feedback I receive from
former CD students who transfer, most
have minimal difficulties in transferring
and almost all feel they were prepared to
compete academically at the four-year

school because of their academic training
at CD.
A former CD student I talked with at the
University of Illinois, in thinking back on
his years at CD, said, “Sometimes the real
meaning of an experience is never fully
understood until it is over.”
And to you. Dr. Rodney Berg, who
sensed the need for a coordinated effort in
college / university articulation, let me
find my wings, and gave me “food for
thought” about articulation, my thanks.
Finally, the most important aspect of
our college, you the student. Whether you
are: transferring to a four-year school;
going out on a job to use the occupational
skills you gained at CD; completing the
one and only course you came for; drop¬
ping out because we as an institution didn’t
provide the experiences or services you
felt you needed; or stepping out to get your
feet on the ground, may God be with you
and best of luck in future endeavors.
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TV College next fall
CD students again will be able to 44). Philosophy 100 will be
take credit courses by way of TV broadcast on the college radio
College next fall. The program was station, WDCB-FM.
first offered by the college last fall
Like the conventional-type class
quarter.
situation there will be teachers
Dr. William Leppert, dean of assigned and texts given out for
Alternative I .earning, says that the each course. Students will have to
college will offer the following meet with their instructors once or
courses for credit this fall: U.S. twice per week.
History of Art, Biology 100, Data
The televised lectures are not
Processing 100, Economics 288F
(Taxes), U.S. History 251, a produced at the college. Many are
program entitled Search that deals bought by the college and kept in
with the history of religion in the the LRC. Leppert says that this
enables the student to take these
U.S., and Philosophy 100.
All but the Philosophy 100 course courses later, even if they are
will be offered on WSNS (Channel never re-broadcast.

Both of these pictures are of instructor Adade Wheeler, left, in her retiring year
of teaching at CD. Right, her college graduation photo. She “graduates" from her
years at CD to continue doing research into women’s history.
■

| Adade Wheeler retiring, but —

I Will plunge into full-time research
By Jolene Westendorf

|
■
j
I
i

“I’m retiring from teaching
only,” said Adade Wheeler, Psi
College history and humanities
instructor, who is retiring from CD
this year.
“I can finally do the things that
j I’ve wanted to do, but haven’t had
: the time to do. Now I won’t have to
I grade papers,” said Wheeler.
Her plans for the future include
everything but grading papers. She
! has bought a condominium in
Chicago where she will stay during
* the week and do research on
women’s history at the libraries.
“There’s so much research that
needs to be done in women’s
history. I’m only going to be
coming home to my husband on
weekends. It’s a complete role
reversal from when we were first
married, and his job required
traveling. Now I’m the one away
from home for a week at a time,”
she said.
Wheeler will also be touring the
lecture circuit with speeches about
women.
When asked what she was going
to miss the most, she said she
would miss the students. Wheeler
teaches on a “seminar” system.
Students do not take objective
history tests; instead they are
required to write position papers
on an aspect of history that in¬
terests them. Wheeler said that she
really gets to know the students
with that system.
‘ ‘The best thing about the College
of DuPage is that we have the
freedom to innovate,” she said and
added, “but we may not get paid
for it.”
The first women’s course at the
college was begun by Wheeler and
two other teachers. That first
team-taught course is now joined
by what Wheeler call “the largest
variety of women’s courses in the
state.”
Wheeler has taught at CD since
the college opened 11 years ago.
She has stayed longer here than at
any other job. “I’ve enjoyed it and
stayed with it as long as I have
because of the freedom, and the
challenges CD has provided,” she
said.
“I can tie in my traveling with
my classes,” she said. In 1974, she
took a quarter off, and took
women’s courses in Columbia
University, New York. She put
together a slide tape of Women in
Education, which she now uses in
her classes.
When she travels, she tries to
find out the situation of the women
*n that country.

“Women will talk to anyone who
is working for women,” Wheeler
commented. Usually, though, she
does try to arrange an interview
with a woman in the country who
knows the total situation.
Wheeler says that women of the
United States are not much further
ahead than in other countries. “We
may think we are, but we have
similar problems,” she said.
The problems are getting jobs,
and then getting the same pay for
same job as a man. Another
problem, according to Wheeler, is
that men have decided that it is the
woman’s place in the home, and
they won’t accept the fact that it’s
not always the woman’s job.
“Latin America has a lot more
macho men than here. They feel
their virility is threatened if they
change a diaper. Latin American
women enter the army to get
ahead,” said Wheeler.
“All the women I have met are
working to improve their status.
They work for more openings, and
more choices,” she said.

Wheeler commented that CD’s
class size has shrunk. Teachers
used to have more than 100
students a day, and now have
usually under 80.
Lately, Wheeler has been
working to start a Women’s
Resource Center, which would be a
collection of media, mostly books,
on women. The Center is now
under temporary operation, and is
located in A3014.
CD’s faults, according to
Wheeler, is that there are no
departments, only clusters. She
feels that the instructors need the
stimulation of talking to others in
their own field, which the cluster
system does not provide.
Wheeler is the project director of
a group planning to compile a
syllabi of women’s studies courses
in Illinois. Now the group is looking
for funding.
Wheeler’s last classes will be
taught this summer in the fiveweek session. They will be History
251 and Humanities 112, Women of
Americas.

by JoAnn Westrate

The COFFEEHOUSE presents

ROSEHIP STRING BAND

June 2 and 3 at 8:15 p.m.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Free admission with CD/ID —81.50 to public

First stage of search
for president finished
The most time-consuming part of
the selection of a new president for
CD has been accomplished.
Consultants have finished
screening all applicants and have
given the results to the
Presidential Screening Com¬
mittee, according to Richard
Wood, dean of Sigma and com¬
mittee chairman.
This leaves four more stages in
the process, all of which the search
team hopes will be finished by the
end of July, Wood said.
From now until about the middle
of June the team will be going
through the applications, and
selecting those they feel best meet
the criteria. There is no set
number.
“If 60 pet. of the applications are
good enough, then 60 pet. will be
chosen,” Wood said.
The consultants will then do indepth research on the selected
applicants, and make their
recommendations. Again, “there
is no magic number” Wood said.
The search team will then
conduct personal interviews of
these finalists, Wood said, and
present “probably three” names to
the Board of Trustees.

WDCB 90.9 FM

The Board is not confined to
those three names, Wood said.
They can also take action on others
who were recommended by the
consultants.
Former Board member Don Ray
was part of the team, and new
Board member Dr. Francis T. Cole
was chosen by the Board to take his
place. The Board will therefore be
informed of the reasons for the
selections of the Search Com¬
mittee.
In the meantime, Ted Tilton,
administrative vice-president, was
chosen by the Board last week to
serve as interim president from
the time of Dr. Rodney Berg’s
departure July 1, until the new
president is Installed.

The Coffeehouse is located among the white
farm buildings adjacent to J Building

Fourth Concert
Tuesday,
June 6
Soloists

Adrian Gola
violin

Alexander
Schwartz
viola
Rossini
Overture to
"The Baiter of Seville"
Mozart
Sinlonia Concertante, K. 364
for violin and viola
Ravel
Le Tombeau de Couperin

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

S S i
Work full-time this summer Pick your own days of the week this fall.

S $ $
Call ADIA
loop 467-9194 North Chicago 725-4045
Oak Park 848-7802 Lombard 629-8282
Northwest suburbs 437-7279

Apply today
and be assured of summer employment.

Kodfily
MarosszSk Dances
8:15 p.m.
College of DuPage
Performing Arts Center,
Building M
22nd St. and Lambert Rd.
Glen Ellyn
No admission charge
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Roving Reporter

By Brad Boggs and Mark Spicer

Did you get what you expected out of this school year?

Gina Scudieri

Laura Thomas

“I got the teachers I wanted, but “I got all of my classes, and I like
not the classes. The main problem my teachers. Recreation programs
with classes at CD is the teachers are the only exception, for I think
don’t keep to their class syllabuses, the teachers were bad. ”
and for the student, it is hard to
know what to expect on tests. ”

Mark Prezioso

Laura Wasserman

Joann Tarantino

“The teachers are excellent and
“Yes, I got what I had expected.
“The year went better than I had
I think CD is among the top in expected. I think the teachers are Most teachers were nice but
Junior colleges. I also like the excellent.”
didn’t like the part-timers,
really didn’t seem to care.”
curriculum.”

Classical
or popular
it was here
last week

Folk singer Bonnie Koloc
returned to CD last Saturday
for a Campus Center concert
before an audience of more
than
200.
Harry
Waller
shared billing for the
program
which was the
grand finale to Spring Week,
1978.

Lukas Foss, top photo, conducts an ensemble of
players from the Chicago Symphony and Lyric Opera
Orchestra during the performance of his composition
“The Prairie” here last week. Foss’ satisfaction with the
concert was evident, in the middle photo, as he ap¬
plauded the work of the DuPage Concert Choir and
Chamber Singers while Dr. Carl Lambert beamed his
approval. An finally, Lambert and Foss say it all with a
spontaneous gesture as the'student musicians look on.

Before the performance of “The Prairie, Dr. ana Mrs. noaney
h Dr Lambert and Andrea Swanson, a member of the choir. Mrs. Berg received
orchid corsage and Dr. Berg a College of DuPage choral pm from the members
the choir. The afternoon’s festivities were dedicated to Dr. Berg for his strong
wort of the CD music program during his time as college president.
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)oes pride get in the way?

Schiesz urges more ISSC use
Ron Schiesz, director of financial
id, says College of DuPage
udents and parents do not take
fective advantage of applying for
[inois State Scholarship Comlission (ISSC) grants.
With a total college enrollment
15,000 students, we should have
tween 1,000 and 1,500 students
ittending part or full-time who
[ualify for this non-repayable
•ant program,” he said. ‘‘The
jrant covers tuition and fees only
p to $552 per academic year,
tudents who are enrolled six
ours or more are eligible to ap,ly.”
In a report issued by the State
cholarship Commission for
icademic year 76-77, College of
JuPage had a total of 592 award
dinners. The mean parental inome for the community college
ward winners was $15,000.
In many instances, DuPage
udents’ parents feel that if they
e making more than $14,000,
leir children cannot qualify,” he
id. “This feeling is also reflected
fti young married couples when
ither husband or wife is attending
art or full-time at College of
luPage. This past year, 1977-78,
howed that 40 per cent of those
udents living at home who
jceived the ISSC at College of
uPage came from family in¬
comes of $15,000 and above.
“The chances of getting an
ward increases as income levels
ecome lower. There is no basic
yard stick to help parents or
tudents'determine who will be
ligible and for how much, as there
re many determining factors that
ie State Scholarship Commission
ses to determine eligibility based
n ne'ed. However,'this particular
nancial aid program is well

Vanted : garage for storage in Glen
illyn or nearby areas. Call Dave,

within the reach of many middle
income families if they will simply
take the time to apply. ”
Schiesz added, “With the advent
of eligibility for part-time students,
or students enrolled for a
minimum of six hours, coupled
with the very tight economic
situation, students and parents
should take advantage by applying
for the State Scholarship Grant
Program. This is especially true if
parents were refused a grant when
they had only one child in an
Illinois college and now have two
or more in colleges, as this changes
the game considerably and
enhances the eligibility potential
for parents with two or three
children in college at the same
time.”
“One of the major stumbling
blocks in encouraging students and
parents alike to apply for the grant
to attend a community college,”
said Schiesz, “is that they have the
erroneous belief that community
colleges cost very little.”
“Another problem is that in an
affluent district as DuPage,
parents and students let their pride
get in the way of good judgment. I
have always tried to indicate that I
consider the grant program as
either a rebate of return revenue
sharing for all the dollars of state
income tax, sales tax, gasoline tax,
and other taxes that they pay as
citizens of Illinois. The worst thing
that can happen is that a student
will be denied a grant.
“Many parents, on the other
hand, refuse to provide the income,
asset, and financial information to
the Scholarship Commission
because they dislike outside
agencies having access to personal
income data. At the same time,
parents don’t mind at all having

Lombard,
629-1710.
employment agency.

A

private

158-0924.
Share home with woman and 3
’rojectionist wanted for Student

children. Family room and bath are

Activities Wednesday Film Series.

yours. 654-4183. $160a month.

4ust be available for 3 p.m. and 7
m. showing times. Pay: $3 per

West

Chicago,

large

Victorian-

our. Must be a full-time student

style 2 bedroom apartment with

/ith at least a 2.0 GPA. Job starts

sunroof and library with unusual

nmediately. Call ext. 2241.

mahogany and oak parquet floors.
Yard and garage. Heat and water

'1 Camaro - gold, low mileage,

included.

ew brakes, new muffler, 307, 2

1594.

$330

per month.

293-

IL, $1,000/ best offer. Call 627078.

Pregnant? And you didn't mean to

ree room and board plus small

confidential service. Call anytime,

alary in exchange for babysitting,

968-6668.

be? Birthright can help you. Free,

amily room and bath are yours,
Summer work for ecology activists.
Citizens for a Better Environment,

•arien, 654-4183.

pening, Monday through Friday,

Illinois'
largest
and
most
aggressive
environmental

art-time

cashier

—

immediate

:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Sunday 12

organization, will be hiring 20-30

oon to 5 p.m. and every other

college

aturday,

positions,

9

xperience
ain. For
ichard

a.m.

to

5:30

helpful but
information,

Thwing,

p.m.

we will
contact

manager,

M.

lyman and Son, 495-3150.

students

for

involving

salaried

canvassing,

fund raising, and public education.
All

training

tunities

to

provided.
move

Oppor¬

rapidly

into

management

positions.

Further

advancement

for

seeking

those

lei p wanted — men for yard work

long-term, full-time employment in

od

issue-oriented

odd

jobs.

$3

per

hour.

Hynwood Student Service, 1210

campaigns.

For

interview call: Citizens fora Better

loyd St., Lombard, 629-1710. A

Environment, 59 East Van Buren,

ovate employment agency.

Chicago, (312)939-1985.

■earn guitar — folk, notereading,

work outdoors and / or drive truck.

°cal.

529-4420.

Help wanted: full and part-time to
Rental

instruments.

Free

Oal lesson. Jeff Weber, 665-0046.

'•■80 after 4 months. Ellynwood

Sail boat for sale! 1976 22 ft. S2
yacht. 6.8 meter. Red hull no. 1.
Chrysler outboard.
E-Z loader
trailer. Compass plus all extras.
Sleeps four.
Magnificent. 529-

'tudent Service, 1210 Lloyd St.,

4420.

Jo you enjoy housecleaning? Make
‘ .pay.

$3.50

per hour starting,

major oil companies, banks,
grocery stores, and other agencies
have this information when they
apply for credit or credit cards.
“For those students that are
convinced to apply for an ISSC
grant for academic year 78-79, be
alerted that the applications are
available in the Student Financial
Aid Office, K126, and that the
tentative application deadline for
applying next year is Oct. 1,1978.
“Students should apply early and
not wait until late summer or fall to
apply because the State
Scholarship Commission is like
other agencies, and could run out
of available funds.”
ISSC indicates that an ap¬
plication received with postmark
on or before Oct. 1, 1978 will be
effective for first term provided
the application is complete.
Those applications received
after Oct. 1,1978, and before Jan. 1,
1979, which are complete, will be
effective with second quarter.
Applications received after Jan.
1, 1979, and postmarked by Feb. 15,
1979, which are complete, will be
effective third quarter.

This dog’s
seen it all
Continued from Page 1
Nine years ago, Frank Hester
bought a lake house in Michigan,
and Martin was ready for
retirement.
Hester recalls the first time he
saw Martin coming out of the
woods. “I thought it was a bear,
but it was Martin.”
At first, Hester had no intention
of keeping Martin. A guest at the
lake house kept Martin around and
fed him during a week when Hester
wasn’t there, and when he came up
the following weekend, she said,
“You ought to keep that dog.”
Hester turned to Martin and
asked, “Do you want to go to
Chicago?”
Martin answered by jumping
into Hester’s car, and the frien¬
dship was on.
On his first weekend back in
Michigan after he decided to
change his lifestyle, he ran into the
woods. When he returned he
dropped a rabbit at Hester’s feet.
“That was my gift. He adopted
me. He decided that I was his
retirement,” said Hester.
Martin has since had a heart
attack, has had his pelvis
restructured and has had a hernia
repaired. Once at the lake he went
into the forest and had his shoulder
ripped open by some animal, and
he nearly died before he could be
taken to the vet.
But undoubtedly his biggest
claim to fame is his successful
acupuncture treatment.
Martin had been having trouble
with his hind legs, when finally he
reached a point where he couldn’t
get up at all. Hester took him to see
a vet named Dr. Petkus
(pronounced Pet-Kiss) who used
acupuncture. After 15 minutes of
the first treatment, Martin was up
on his feet and walking around the
room.
Shortly thereafter, he felt frisky
enough to leap over a chain link
fence which resulted in a
dislocated shoulder.
Martin's acupuncture treatment
made a believer out of at least one
CD teacher who has since been
treated herself with acupuncture.
The years have slowed Martin
down a little. When he occasionally
comes to school with Hester now,
he waits in the first floor office.
The stairs are getting to be too
much for his old legs.

Sportlight
By Pete Garvey
As the sun thankfully sets on another year for the Courier, it is with a
definite feeling of elation that the students won’t have Garvey to kick
around again until next fall.
But for now, with a term paper assignment on my left staring me in
the face and my column on my right that must be done in 15 minutes,
things must be done!
A few dramatic things — just a few — happened during the past year
on the Chaparral sports scene.
Cleveland West showed people that junior college football is more
than sandlot stuff by becoming the first Chaparral in history to rush
for 1,000 yards in a single season. Not only did West glitter, but the
DuPage football team itself had a rather fine year, finishing in a tie for
third place in the N4C with a 4-3 conference record and a 5-4 ledger
overall. Coach Bob MacDougall’s squad had themselves only the third
time in 11 years a winning record for DuPage.
I think for men’s basketball, here’s what I’ll do: Dick Walters, Mark
Bowman, Steve Long, Tom Rowley, Randy Okrzesik, Don Strumillo,
30-2 overall, 13-1 in conference, the No. 1 ranking, and then finally,
Danville. Tom Rowley, Franciscan Brothers Hospital, 2701 17th St.,
Rock Island, II., 61201.
The hockey team had a dream that even had a good chance to come
true. With a just a little more consistency in the scoring, the
Chaparrals could have found themselves playing in the National
tournament. But nevertheless, the team did finish with a 17-3 record.
The only way to top that was having Tom Hull named to the AllAmerica team. Hull also joined fellow Chaps Bill Capoolse and Bill
Andrews on the All-Region team.
Well, if I’m still alive, I’ll see you next September. By the way, take
some time and write Tom Rowley.

Three Chaps pace North
to twinbiU win in ‘Star’ game
In the second game, DuPage
The North All-Stars swept a
doubleheader from the South All- accounted for two runs in the first
Stars in the second annual Illinois for the North. Barron led-off with a
Community College All-Star bad-hop single and stole second.
Baseball Classic Saturday night at Cleveland’s double over the left
fielder’s head scored Barron.
Lewis University in Lockport.
With three pitchers allowing only Waubonsee third baseman Rod
one hit, the North won the first Wright scored Cleveland when
game 5-0. In the second game, Lake Land shortstop Gary Gaetti
DuPage’s Bob Barron scored two failed to come up with his hard-hit
runs and Chaparral teammate grounder. It was scored as an
, .
Tom-Cleveland scored the third as-, ^error. ^ , ,
Barron started the fifth with a
the North won 3-2.
wline driye single to left field. He
Hitting stars in the first game' 'r faked a steak attempt and forced
were Thornton outfielder Bo the South pitcher, Belleville lefty
Szymkowski, Rock Valley catcher . ,'. Steve Hosick, to balk.
After advancing on the balk,
Tom Finch and Harper outfielder
Joe Woelful. All three had a triple Barron drew a pick-off attempt
throw from the catcher. He took
and a single.
Szymkowski scored the first run third as the throw bounced into
of the game after leading-off the short center field. Morton’s Tom
fourth with a triple. He scored on a Janda scored Barron with a single.
The North has a 2-1 series lead in
single by Finch. Barron, Finch’s
courtesy runner, scored on a two- all-star play. Dozens of major
college and major league scouts
out single by Joliet’s Tom Luchik.
DuPage’s Bob Kurzka scored the were part of the crowd. Last year’s
final run of the inning after all-star game, won by the South 7-5
reaching on a fielder’s choice. at Comiskey Park in Chicago, saw
Woelful scored Kurzka with a four all-stars sign professional
contracts.
single.

The College of DuPage

Program Board
has open positions.
We are now accepting applications for j
next year’s Program Board. All students |
who are interested can apply im- |
mediately. You must be:
|»Enrolled for at least 12
j
I hours during your
•Actively interested in j
j employment
building a better
Activities program.
—Experience preferredwork in:
!
Concerts
Lectures
Coffeehouse
Clubs
Films
Special Events
Publicity and Promotion
! For further information, call ext. 2241 or drop in at the |
j Student Activities office in K148.
.j
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Many challenges meet
basketball coach Klaas

Harry Vickers

i

Tom Cleveland

**•

Bob Kurzka

Bob Barron

Chaparrals add four
to N4C All-Stars team
DuPage’s second place baseball team
placed four players on the All-Star team.
Only conference champion Triton, with six
players, had more named to the 20-man
squad elected by the coaches.
Pitcher Harry Vickers, second baseman
Tom Cleveland, and outfielders Bob
Barron and Bob Kurzka were the four
named. All are sophomores who have
played two years at DuPage.
Vickers, a right hander, had a record of
3-1 with a 2.89 earned run average against
conference opponents this season, pitching
18-2-3 innings. He had a 7-1 overall record
for the season in 40-2-3 innings.
Cleveland hit .304 against conference
opponents with 14 hits in 46 at bats. He
batted .333 for the season, leading the
Chaparrals in hits, triples, extra base hits
and runs batted in.
Barron, who was chosen for the second
straight year, hit .333 against conference
opponents this season. An excellent
defensive outfielder, he led the Chaparrals
in runs scored and stolen bases this
season.
Kurzka also hit .333 against conference
opponents. He was the leading hitter for
the Chaparrals this season with a .371

average, leading DuPage in doubles and
bases on balls.
Vickers, Cleveland, Barron and Kurzka
helped the Chaparrals to a 10-4 conference
record, tying Rock Valley for second place
behind Triton. The Chaparrals were 29-11
for the season, taking third in the Region
IV-Illinois State Tournament.
The full N4C all-conference squad is as
follows:
Pitchers: Ron Razim, Rock Valley; Jim
McManus and Dave Stallworth, Triton;
Harry Vickers, DuPage; John Sandman,
Joliet.
Catcher: Tom Finch, Rock Valley.
First Base: Glen Wargo, Illinois Valley
Second Base: Tom Cleveland, DuPage;
Mike Dooley, Triton; Bob Frye, Harper.
Shortstop: Tom Luchik, Joliet; Mark
Douville, Wright.
Third Base: Dan Linden, Triton; Wayde
Mitchell, Rock V alley.
Outfield: John Koester and Mike Lewis,
Triton; Bob Kurzka and Bob Barron,
DuPage; Joe Woehful, Harper;' Bob
Szymkowski, Thornton.
Most valuable Player: Ron Razim, Rock
Valley.

By Peter Garvey
Now that Don Klass has been selected as
the new head basketball coach at DuPage,
the only question that really remains is
whether or not Klaas has can fit into the
big shoes left by Dick Walters.
In seven years at DuPage, Walters
compiled 168 wins and only 41 defeats. To
go along with those figures, Walters’
teams won a state title, a second-place in
state honor, four sectional championships,
three straight conference titles, and a no. 1
ranking among the nation’s JC’s.
“I know that Dick Walters is an out¬
standing coach and he compiled an ex¬
cellent record at DuPage,” Klaas said. “I
know there will be pressure and com¬
parisons, but I’ve always enjoyed a
challenge.”
And quite a challenge he’ll get. The time
may be slipping away too fast for the new
coach as far as recruiting the excellent
high school talent in the area.
“In the community colleges, every year
is a rebuilding year,” Klaas said. “We
have a great tradition going for us at
DuPage. I’m excited and impressed with
the college and the area.”
Klaas said that one of the first things he
has to do now is to get around and meet
high school coaches. He added that he
wants to make personal contact with them
and get to know who their quality basket¬
ball players are.
Obviously, though, a nucleus of solid
freshman talent must be made to build
with the seven returning players at
DuPage.
One individual who is contemplating
returning to wear the Chaparral green is
Ron McCraney, a 6’6” back-up center to
both CD pivot stars Mike Robinson and
Steve Long. His return will help im¬
mensely as far as his experience goes and
then teaming him with Mark Shannon will
give the Chaps a hard-to-beat middle.
But back to Klaas.
Dr. Joseph Palmieri, director of
athletics, said that he had scoured the
country for the type of man that the
players wanted.
That type of man, according to the

returning players, was someone who could
level with the players, who could talk with
the players, who was mature with the
players, and could understand them as
individuals.
“This is the kind of man I got — the best
man available,” said Plamieri. “He says
the truth, is low-key, and believes in an
honest, straight-forward approach to his
job.”
Klaas’ job not only will entail the
mentorship of DuPage’s roundball action,
but will also include the position of
Intramural Director.
As coordinator of intramurals, Klaas
wants to get the community more in¬
volved. One of his first projects will be a
community opefl tennis tourney on
DuPage’s recently-lighted tennis courts.
Also being put on the agenda is a
basketball seminar in August for
DuPage’s departing players.
The coach again emphasized the need
for his style of basketball: a control game.
“A control game will give you that
control edge. And when you have that
control in the close ones, you’ll win,”
Klaas said.
Klaas, a head coach for the past eight
years, added that a control game is not a
slow game.
“Control means that you are quick in a
situation. If you have the control of the
game, then you can set the tempo and
win,” Klaas said.
On his defensive strategies, Klaas said
that if you can play a tough as possible
defense, then you can frustrate people.
“When the opponent, is frustrated, he is
easy to take out of his game, which is what
we must do,” Klaas added. “We’ll keep
our players hungry. That will make them a
better ballplayer. On defense, we’ll work
our tails of. We’ll work hard, but most of
all, we’re gonna have fun—as much fun as
possible.”
Klaas, 30, is a graduate of the University
of Wisconsin-Platteville and has a
master’s degree from Kentucky. He and
his wife Peggy, have two sons: Beji, age 3
and Kasey, age 1. Klaas also sings and is
rather handy with a guitar.

Barron wraps up DuPage career
owning most of baseball records
Bob Barron, a two time all-stater and
allstar, concluded his 84-game, two-year
career with Chaparral career records for
most triples (10), most stolen bases (57)
and most bases on balls (46). Barron’s 93
hits, 28 extra-base hits and 52 runs batted
in are second only to career marks set by
outfielder Sam Taves in 1975-76. Taves is
an all-America candidate at University of
Denver this season.
The 6’1, 175-pound graduate of West
Aurora High School also set DuPage
single-season standards for most hits (57)
and most stolen bases (36, tying the record
for triples in a season with six).
His .355 career batting average is the
fourth best ever recorded by a Chaparral

player. Barron scored 74 runs in his
career, trailing only 1975-76 shortstop Jim
Cozzi in that career department.
Last season, Barron was awarded the
Rawlings “Big Stick” trophy as the top
community college hitter in the Great
Lakes District. In his two years at
DuPage, playing for coach John Persons,
Barron helped the Chaparrals to a record
of 57-26, including two sectional cham¬
pionships and fifth-place and third-place
finishes in the Region IV - Illinois State
Tournament.
Barron was elected “Most Valuable
Player” in 1977 by a vote of his team¬
mates, and plans to continue his education
and play baseball at a four-year college.
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Charmagne Haidu, personnel services, goes along with the gagas
Athletic Director Joe Palmieri introduces himself as the new CD
basketball coach at a get-together on campus last week. Don Klaas,
left who will take charge of next season’s basketball team, admitted
to the group that he has a big chore to do this year.
photo by Mark Spicer

Physical fitness camp starts sessions
as Chap gridders gear-up for season
A physical fitness camp will kick off the
tart of practice sessions for the DuPage
ootball squad, Chaparral head coach Bob.
JacDougall announced.
The camp will run from June 5 through
mg. 3 on campus. Also included in the
raining for the CD grid team will be a
unning camp which will run from Aug. 7
hrough Aug. 17 on campus. Physicals will
ie give for prospective gridders Aug. 2.

field to be behind M Bldg, but no work has
been done as of yet on the field.
On Monday night, Aug. 21, the first in a
series of double sessions begins for the
Chaparrals either at Lewis or on campus.
Here is the 1978 football schedule for the

DuPage Chaparrals:
Date
Sat., Sep. 9
Thurs.,Sep. 14
Sun., Sep. 24
Sat., Sep. 30

On Sunday night, Aug. 20, the first
fficial varsity practice will be held either
t Lewis University or on a new practice
eld that MacDougal! hopes will be built
n campus. Plans have been laid for the

Sat., Oct. 7
Sat., Oct. 14
Sat., Oct. 21
Sat., Oct. 29
Sat., Nov. 4

Opponent
Concordia
. Wright
Kennedy-King
Harper
Rock Valley
Thornton
Triton
Illinois Valley
Joliet

Glenbard South High School

Where Time
Home* 1:30 p.m
Away 1:30p.m.
Home* 1:30p.m.
Away TBA
Home**l:30p.m
Away
Home*
Home*
Away
•Triton

1:30 p.m
1:30 p.m.
l:30p.m
7:30p.m

